
 

                                                     

O riginally started in the 1960’s by some rebellious young members, the Rickmansworth Trojans have 
a place in the heart of many past and present members. 

On the 18th March, a training room full of interested parents/volunteers/children braved the snow to 

discuss the revival of the RICKMANSWORTH TROJANS.  

 

Who are the Trojans? 
The opportunity for the younger members of the club and their 

friends to get out on the water and have some fun; with supervised 

activities on and off the water it’s the chance for new friends to be 

made and experience to be gained whilst still having fun.  

Whether you want practice for an RYA Course,  learn how to get into 

racing, or simply just want to mess about in boats, the Trojans are 

here to make sure fun is had in a safe environment. 

With the aim to split the group into ‘Junior’ and ‘Youth’ sections this 

will make sure all age groups get as much out of their time with us as 

possible. 

 

Does it cost? 
Currently, the sessions are free of charge, but donations would be 

greatly appreciated! We’re lucky enough to have access to a wide 

range of club boats to use for free during Trojan sessions. 

 

When is this all happening? 
 

 9th June (run by Claudia Wilson) 

 7th July (run by Peter and Alexia de Schulthess) 

 4th August (run by Claudia Wilson) 
 Correct as at 1st May 2018 

 

All afternoons will run from 1pm - 4.30pm (the Club will be open from 

12  noon with the intention of everyone attending being dressed and ready 

by 1pm and everyone off the water by 4pm). 

 

How and where do I sign up? 

1) Join the dedicated ‘Teamer’ Group by following this link, then you will receive further information 

http://tinyurl.com/y8mmq39t 

2) Keep an eye on the Trojan section of the website for updates and join our Facebook group  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/RSCtrojans/  

3) Email to trojans@rscsailing.org 

4) Or for more information, contact Martin Smethers or Briony Brock. 
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